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Ou peut-etre etaient des accessoires d'habillement, une sorte de boutons qu' on 
enchassait dans du metal au lieu de pierres precieuses. 

Panni les verres dont il fut question dans ce rapport, beaucoup etaient pro ba
blement des produits de verreries polonaises. Mais certains tels que les verres de 
sodium-calcium-silicium avaient ete sans nul doute importes de Utranger. Les 
decouvertes de fragments de ce type de verres sont peu nombreuses par compa
raison avec les verres de potassium-calcium-silicium. En ce qui concerne ces 
derniers, qui a cette epoque etaient produits dans differents pays, les analyses 
ne permettent pas, jusqu'ici, d'etablir leur provenance. Il faudra elaborer des 
criteres qui serviront de base pour distinguer, par exemple, les verres polonais 
des verres tcheques, allemands, etc. Peut-etre que l'examen des elements presents 
dans la composition a tres petites doses sera ici de bonne aide. Les recherches 
sur cette periode ne sont pas encore terminees et les resultats obtenus jusqu'ici 
vont etre completes et precises. 11 semble que les verres employes sur les terres 
polonaises au XIV· et au XV· siecle trouvent leur place dans le cadre de la chrono
logie europeenne generalement admise. Les recipients ont beaucoup de traits 
communs avec les verres (32) des territoires de l'Europe occidentale et centrale, 
et notamment avec les verres tcheques et allemands. On note egalement des 
ressemblances distinctes, peut-etre indirectes, avec les produits du milieu medi
terraneen caS), surtout dans le type des gobelets a hauts bords, a levres evasees 
et a panses ornees de petites pastilles lisses. 

(32 ) F . RADEMACHER, D ie d eutsche Gldser des Mittelalters, Berlin , 1933; ]. SCHLOSSER, 
op. cit.; W. D ExEL, D <ls H ausget'dt M itteleuropas JP' essen Imd JP' an del det· Formen in 
zwei l ahrtausender D eutchla.nd, H olland, Osten'eich, Schweiz, Braunschweig·Berlin, 1962; 
W. BREME N, Die Alten Gl<lsgemdlde und H ohgldser, D er Sammlung Bt'emen in Krefeld, 
Koln, 1964; B. KLEssE, Gl<ls, Koln, 1963;G. WEISS, Ullstein Gldserbuch, Eine K ultur· Imd 
Techl2ikgeschichte des Gl<lJes, U lIstein , Berlin, Frankfurt/N, Wien, 1966; G . SCHADE, 
op. cit.; K. H ETTEs, Stl'edoveke sklenble cise z Benediktske ulice v P f(/ze, «Umeni », VII , 
1959, fas :: . 1, pp. 44·49; D . H EjDOVA, B. NECHVATAL, Studie 0 Stt'edovekem skle v Cechach 
( Soubor z Plzne, Solni ul.) , « Pamatky Archeologicke », LVIII , nO 2, 1967, pp. 433-491 ; 
D. H Ej DOVA, Pfispevek k tYP01)e chronologie stfedovekoho skl<l v Cech<lch, « Casopis Naro
dniho Muzea », CXXXVI, 1967, nO 4, pp. 168-176; A . VALLASEK, Academia !sl1"opolitan<l 
1)0 svetle najnovJich Ilyskumov, « Pamatkova Pece », 26, 1966, nO 26, 1966, pp. 244-24 5; 
R. CHAMBON, op . cit., pp. 51-83 ; ]. BARRELET, op . cit. , pp. 35 -63; A. GASPARETTO, Aspect 
de la verrerie l)enitienne anterieure a. la Renaissance, « Cahiers de la Ceramique du Verre 
et des Arts du Feu », 1960, nO 17, pp. 30-45 ; ]. HOLL, M ittel<llterliche Funde <IUS einem 
B1"Unnen von Bud<l, Budapest, 1966, pp. 36-38 ; ].G.N. RENAUD, D <ls H ohglas des M ittel
altefs unter besonderer Beriicksichtigung der neuesten in Holland und <lndefSWo gema.chten 
Funde, « Glastechnische Berichte », Sonderband V , Internationalen Glas Kongres , t. 32 K. , 
1959, fas e. VIII , pp. 29-33 . 

( 33 ) B. FILA RSKA, Szkla staroiytne (Les verres anciens ) , Warszawa, 1952, p. 43; 
G. D AVIDSON, Th e mil10r objects, Corinth, vo !. XII, Princetown N. J ersey, 1952 , pp. 11 3-
114, fig . 742-744, tab!. 57 , fig. 742, tab!. 58, fig. 743 , 744; D .B. H ARDEN, Some Glt/ss 
Fr<lgments, mainly of the 12th - 13th century A D ., from Northem Apuli<l, « Jou rnal of 
Glass Studies », vo!. V III , 1966, pp. 70-79; 1. KOJIC, M. WENZEL, M edieval Gl<lss Found 
in l ugoslat)i<l, « 10111"l2al of Glass Studies », vo!. IX , 1967, pp. 76-93; voir aussi c.J. LAMM, 
M itte/<llt ediche G/iiser- Imd Steinschllittarbeitell ailS dem Nahell Osten , vo!. I, 1929, Berl JO , 
p. 15; vo!. II , 1930, tab!. 26 et 27. 
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BICKERSTAFFE 
AND HAUGHTON GREEN EXCAVATIONS 

by 

Ruth HURST VaSE 

Pilkington Glass Museum, St Helens 

In the .course of this paper. I shall attempt to cover the present results of the 
two excavatlOns. of glasshouse sites I have directed at Bickerstaffe and Haughton 
Green, Lancashire, England (fig. 1) . 

Fig. 1 

te h ,!,he interest of the Pilkington Glass Museum is to tell the history of the 
h~ .nlques of glass making, and there is no better way of doing this than by 
Th

vll1g 
the actual glass making tools and furnaces that were used on display. 

ese can really only be found by excavation. 
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In 1967 I was asked to try and locate and excavate a late ]6th or early 
17th century glass furnace. This is the period which covers the installation of 
French glassmakers in England in the late 16th century who greatly influenced 
the forest glass industry of the time. If I found enough of a furnace structure 
it was to be removed and reconstructed for permanent display in the museum. 

In Professor T.c. Barker's book « Pilkington Brothers and the Glass 
Industry », he quotes an entry in the Ormskirk Parish Register 

«A stranger slayne by one of the glassemen beinge A ffrenchman then 
working at Bycerstaff and buried 10 December, 1600.» 

After spending some time at the Lancashire Record Office, I found that 
on examining the 1841 Tithe Map of Lancashire, in the list of Bickerstaffe field 
names, on ly one had any reference to glass. This was «Glass Hey Field » On 
Bickerstaffe Hall Farm which turned out to be very flat with a pond nearby 
surrounded by a few trees. 

In January, 1968, after a hard frost, there was evidence of cuHet and crucible 
in an area of about 50 yards square on the field. Specimens of the glass and 
crucible were later analysed and examined. 

The fragments of glass show some difference in quality. A milled edge base, 
a characteristic decoration of the late 16th century, could be cullet (or waste glass) 
or from a poor batch, whereas the most interesting scrap which has chequered 
spiral trail decoration is similar to the finest Weald glass. They are all a soda
lime glass. 

Crucible or clay pot fragments in which the raw ingredients are melted are 
of good quality. Through tests carried out under the direction of Horace Cole 
of Lathom Research and Development Laboratories on specimens from the excava
tion, it has been possible to ascertain from a determined expansion curve, that 
the pot material had not been used at temperatures in excess o~ 1200°C ~o 1300°C. 
He carried out a melt of a synthetic batch based on an analysIs of the I11gredlents 
of the Bickerstaffe glass at temperatures below 1400°C and successfully produced 
a glass. This would seem to indicate a wood-fired furnace. 

Analysis of fragments of the siege found on the field show a high alumina 
content in the sandstone. This is remarkable, for this type of sandstone does not 
come from Bickerstaffe and must, therefore, have been brought from another 
district. 

In June, 1968, Dr. Patrick Strange of Nottingham University conducted a 
proton magnetometer survey of the area where the glass furnace fragments were 
scattered. His readings pinpointed a spot approximately 10' X 5' (3 m. X 1.5 111 .) 
on a slight mound in the field . 

In November, 1968, the first foot of disturbed soil was removed and revealed 
an area of bright red burnt earth. 
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Further excavation in May, 1969, identified a trai l of charcoal and debris 
which might represent char.red fuel raked . out from the furnace. Amongst this 
debris was found a most ImpressIve speClmen, a complete base of a crucible 
measuring 12 % I11ches (324 mm.) outsIde and 10 Y2 inches (267 mm.) inside 
in diameter. 

Mr. Grahan~ Taylor, Assistant Keeper of Botany at City of Liverpool 
Museums, IdentIfIed all charcoal from the site. Out of 74 pieces examined , 

33 were of hazel 

28 of oak 

12 of birch and 

1 was uncertain . 

H~ c?~cludes in his. report that the preponderance of hazel charcoal is of 
great slgn~flcance as also IS ~he fact that the majority of the oak was in the form 
of large. pIeces. ~rom thIS .evI.dence, it is highly likely that the woods of the dis trict 
were bel11g copplced at thIS tIme, all trees being felled except for an open network 
of oaks. This allowed plenty of space for the g rowth of hazel. Every 10 to 
15 years the hazel would be cut back to the ground and allowed to grow up again 
from the base of the stump. The oak may be from the original felling and the 
smaller amount of birch from poorer areas nearby. 

From a map made at the turn of the 18th century it is apparent that wood
land extended over this area. 

Sand lies plentifully in the fields around Glass Hey. A sample of Bicker
staffe sand was analysed and can be regarded primarily as a mixture of 70 '0/£ 
quartz sand and 30 % felspar. One can compare sand used at the present da; 
composed of 90 % quartz sand and 10 % felspar. 

th fWh~n! left the site last August, a line of stone slabs which possibly formed 
re:t o~\ atlOn to the furnace (fig. 2) had been cleared in the burnt area but the 

o t e structure had been destroyed and scattered by years of ploughing. 

Despite the h ' t . I . 'f' . . . 
th F h IS Oflca Slgl1l Icance of thiS site In establishing an outpost of 
no~ /en~ glassmakers in the late 16th century, the fact still remained that I had 

oun enough of a furnace to take back for re-erection at the mu~eum . 
While the Bickerstaff . d 

histor' f e excavatIOn was un er way Mr Burley Key a local lan 0 Hau h G ", 
watch in g. ton reen, Denton, near Manchester had been carefully 

g a sewer lIne be' l 'd 1 h 11 ' records of th p ' Ing al a ong t e va ey of the River Tame. From the 
1644 and th e f aflsh Church at Stockport, which mention glassmakers from 1605-
house Fold e act tha.t there had once been a gathering of houses called «Glass
that glassm:~ On ~h~ fiver val!ey opposite the old Hyde Hall, he was pretty certain 
His patienc ers a been active somewhere in the river valley in the 17th century. 

e was rewarded. A machine went straight through what was either 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

a large glasshouse dump or a glass furnace, and he notified the Pilkingto
n 

Glass 

Museum of this. 

Dan Hogan, the Curator, went to have a look and recognised the glass a~ 
being very similar to the type of glass made by the French glassmakers 111 th 

16th and early 17th century. 
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Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Entries ' th i h 10 e Stockport Pa . hR' 

L
o t ~ years 1616 1621 a d 162f1S b . eglsters, specifically mention the du HOllX 
orrame h' n 3 elOg one of th f '1' w 0 came over to El' d' h . e amI les of glassmakers from 

From 1672 ng an 10 t e reIgn of Elizabeth I . 
Re . -1722 the fal '1 St!~ters but . they ar~ not de TIl Yb ~ame appears in the Manchester Cathedral 
Was dort Pansh Records after s~~~: as gla.ssmake.rs. No entries appear in the 
distr' estroyed in one of th 'C~nd It IS not unpossible that the glasshouse 

lCt at this time. e many lVtl War skirmishes that took place in the 
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The next move was to have that part of the site that had been relatively 
undisturbed by the workmen surveyed by Dr. Strange with his proton magneto-

meter. 
The results of the 'proton magnetometer survey were not very determined 

but trial trenches were dropped on areas which had a high magnetic reading. 

We were lucky enough to find three small heavily fired chambers that 
probably formed part of the glasshouse complex and, judging from the huge 
deposits of crucible and clay nearby, could have been used for firing the crucible 

or possibly for annealing (fig. 3) . 

Further results of the three weeks' excavation, which took place in August 
and September, 1969, were that an estimated 15,000 pieces of glass and associated 

glass finds were recorded (fig. 4). 

The main find was a black bowl (fig. 5) , which is unique, measuring 
7.1 / 16 ins . (180 mm.) in diameter and 3 ins. (77 mm.) in depth in very fine 
completely opaque black glass of almost eggshell thickness . 

The colour is a high technical achievement. I received news just before 
I left for this Congress that a further almost complete black vessel has been foun d 
resting on the flagged floor of one of the fired chambers. 

Fragments of crucible containing black glass were also found . 

Many of the fragments of crucible found had gay colours and stripes 
on their outer surface caused by the overflow of the melt, and some pieces also 
had slight vertical ribbing probably for the same reason . All the crucible is glazed, 
but as the crucible is composed of a highly siliceous fireclay, the soda in the 
atmosphere of the furnace would cause the glaze to form on the surface of the 

crucible. 

Glass finds included fragments of blue and black vessel glass with appli ed 
decoration, green vessel glass with moulded and applied decoration , window glass, 

bottles and tubes . 
The results of analyses of selected glass fragments and crucible from the 

Haughton Green site show that the green glass from the crucible (sample A), 
a bottle top (sample B) and window glass (sample C) are very similar in compo
sition being a soda lime glass with a high alumina content. The alumina was 
probably introduced by the use of felspar found in the Manchester area . The 

green colour is a result of the iron content. 

The black glass found in samples D (from the black bowl) , F (from the 
crucible) and G (from a black glass base) shows a combination of iron , sulphur 
and manganese that result in its black colouring. The glass must have been 
strongly reduced possibly by throwing a lump of coal or wood into the mix, the 
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,- SAMPLE A 
Green glass 

from crucible 

SiOz 57.8 % 
CaO 20.0 
BaO 0.1 

FezO" 1.2 
AlzOg 7.0 
Ti02 0.2 
Mn"O.J 1.1 

MgO 4.8 
NazO 5.8 
KzO 1.8 
SOa 0.2 

SAMPLE D 
Black glass 
from bowl 

Si02 58.2 '% 
CaO 17.6 
BaO 0.2 
FezOa 1.8 
Al20 g 7.2 
TiO. 0.2 
Mna04 1.8 
MgO 3.6 
Na20 6.6 
K20 2.3 
SOg 0.4 

SAMPLE H 
Crucible 

SiO., 77.0 '% 
Ali):! 17.4 
FezO" 1.1 
TiO., 
CaO-

1.3 
0.6 

MgO 0.3 
Na 20 0.9 
K.,O 1.3 
SO" 0.2 

- . 

Analyses from Haughton Gree n 
- . 

SAMPLE B SAMPLE C 
Bottle top Window glass 

Si02 57.3 % Si02 

CaO 20.0 CaO 
56.3 '% 
20.8 

BaO 0.1 BaO 0.2 
FezOa 1.9 Fe20 g 1.4 
AlzOa 7.3 Al 20 g 7.2 
Ti02 0.2 Ti02 0.2 
MngO'J 0.8 MngO. 1.0 
MgO 4.8 MgO 4.7 
Na20 5.7 NazO 6.3 
KzO 1.8 K20 1.8 
SOg 0.1 SOg 0.1 

SAMPLE F 
Black glass 

SAMPLE G 

from crucible Black glass base 

SiOz 58 .3 '% Si02 59.7 % 
CaO 19.0 CaO 18.6 
BaO 0.1 BaO 0.1 
Fe20 a 1.2 FezOa 1.3 
Al20 a 6.6 Al 2 0 g 6.2 
TiOz 0.5 Ti02 0.5 
MnaO• 0.9 MnaO• 0.7 
MgO 5.0 MgO 4.7 
Na20 6.6 NazO 6.6 
KzO 1.2 K20 1.1 
SO:! 0.5 S03 0.6 

I 
SAMPLE J 

I 
SAMPLE L 

Blue glass Crucible base 

SiOz 56.1 % Si02 73.1 % 
CaO 19.9 AI 2O :J 21.6 
BaO 0.2 Fe20 a 1.7 
Fe20 g 1.5 TiOz 1.2 
AlzOa 7.7 CaO 0.2 
TiO? 0.2 MgO 0.2 
Mn,,0 4 0.9 Na2 0 0.8 
MgO 5.3 KzO 1.0 
N azO 7.0 S03 0.2 
K 2 0 0.9 
S03 0.3 
CoaO'1 0.09 

A small amount of 
nickel was also 

present 



, It' the sulphur content that is the chief 
carbon thus making a reduCIng I agenTt.h Itassmaker"s knowledge was of a fairly 

, k' the black co our, e g b bt' d 
agent In ma ' lOg h' I Sulphur could have een 0 alOe h ' I t dard to produce t IS g ass, d 
high tec Olca s an , I h ' h drite or gypsum in Englan , ' the form of calcIUm su pate 10 an y 

10 , hes a ualitative analysis of blue glass from 
The blue glass In sample J matc ,(q 'th cobalt oxide being the chief 'bl which shows a sllTular composl IOn WI a crucI e 

colouring agent. 

The base glass in all cases is very similar. , 

, 11 the samples seems to suggest It was not 
The occurence of manganese bl~t introduced in some of the raw materials, deliberately IOcluded but was pro ay , , 

' further excavation of the same site where thiS 
I am at present engaged 10 a dl'ng the trial trenches whICh 

I It' 109 the area surroun , , , 
time we are comp ete y s rtpp d' th t there are more anomaltes 10 thiS area, 
revealed structures. A survey 10 ICates a Th' 'f it is found should show for 

h I h . the glass furnace IS , I h ' 
one of w~ic ope IS basic 'construction of a furnace in t e tranSI-
the first time what happeneddto the If ed furnaces after 1615 in England. 
tional period from wood-fife to coa - Ir . 

I t d a further season that the excavation will be comp e e 10 It is envisaged 
next year. 
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EUROPEAN GREEN GLASS BOTTLES OF 
THE SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES 

A NEGLECTED AREA OF STUDY 

by 

Robert H. McNULTY 

An ordinary bottle is not a work of art, nor does it exhibit many elements 
of creative spirit. It is only now in retrospect, looking back some two or three 
centuries, that we of today find the mundane and common objects of the past 
exciting and interesting. And for this reason there has developed currently a high 
level of collecting interest in seventeenth and eighteenth century bottles. 

But common bottles of this period, though not particularly old nor artistic, 
do have great importance from many points of view besides that of collecting. 
The widespread use of glass bottles by a society either indicates that bottles had 
a low unit cost and were readily available or that large segments of the society 
were sufficiently wealthy to afford glass objects with a short use span. Bottle 
production became more and more an industrial function and cannot be considered 
without analyzing the political and economic forces at work within the country. 
Was bottle production basically a trade product largely to be transported and used 
outside of the national borders, or was it primarily for domestic consumption? 
What changing social factors and tastes affected the use of bottles? The mere 
~anges in shape of the common bottle hold both questions and answers . Why 
did they change? And once we know the approximate dates of these changes, the k~owledge becomes invaluable to the historical archaeldgist of today, Armed 
With knowledge of style change and the different dating brackets, bottles provide 
a tool for dating the stratigraphic layers uncovered in the cpurse of an excavation. 

It is my hope in this short paper to stimulate a greater interest in an exchange 
of knowledge about the so called « wine bottles » of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. As these type bottles represent the vast bulk of glass production for 
mOst cOuntries by the middle of the 18th century it is not an insignificant area of glass history. , 

I d What is meant by the term « wine bottle»? Since I only have detailed know-(~.ge on English and Dutch bottles I must generalize from these two countries. Ig. 1.) , 
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